Vicky Forrester

Original Contemporary Jewellery

Born: Sauchie, Alloa, Scotland, May 18 1965.
Occupation:
Maker of original contemporary jewellery
http://www.vicky-forrester.com/
Director, Flux Studios
http://www.fluxstudios.org
http://fluxjewelleryschool.com/
Contact:
Tel: 07931 228 352
Email: vickyforrester@fluxstudios.org
Business address:
Flux Studios
2F Vanguard Court,
rear of 36-38 Peckham Rd
London SE5 8QT

About:
I’ve been designing and making jewellery since 1986; I like to produce individual and one – off
pieces, mainly in silver though also incorporating other precious and non - precious materials.
Current collections include one-off hand sculpted lost wax casts that are further manipulated and
finished using traditional silversmith techniques. Contrasts are heightened through surface treatments
including texturing, selective plating and patination.
I exhibit and sell through our regular Flux Studios exhibitions, and associated group exhibitions and
one-off events. I also work to commission for clients who find me through my website and personal
recommendations, and from exhibiting.
In 2008 I founded Flux Studios, a specialist workshop for jewellers to establish and develop their skills. I
continue to play an active role in the direction and management of Flux Studios, where I also teach.
Author, Elemental Jewellery’ ISBN 13/EAN: 9780956438270 (Commissioned and published by Fil rouge
Press)
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Statement:
Inspired by organic structures I combine the inherent qualities of my materials with innovative
techniques to produce wearable precious forms that delight the senses.
At every stage in the development of a new piece of jewellery, challenges arise and choices must
be made. The process requires a fluid approach, and every problem arising equally presents
opportunity. The final outcome charts this evolving relationship between the idea, the choices made,
the application of process, and the behaviour of the material. With a successful piece of jewellery
these elements find accord.
This personal dialogue between concept, material and technique lead me to make individual and
one – off pieces of jewellery that sometimes extend to become limited edition collections.
Equally important to me in the making process is the notion of intent. As we weave and forge and
form our intentions into objects, here we jewellers have the means to exercise alchemy.
Selected Exhibitions and events:
Made To Wear – 23-27 June 2015 - solo exhibition at Craft Central, 21 Clerkenwell Green
Flux Exhibitions – 2008 - 2015 - Vanguard Court SE5 8QT (Biannual studio exhibition)
Rare Beauty 1-31 Oct 2013 an original cocktail of stunning jewellery by Flux makers. 94 Columbia Rd.
Flux at Camberwell Arts Week - June 14-16 2013 - Vanguard Court SE5
Elemental Jewellery - Book launch and exhibition at Flux Studios (November 2012) – ‘Elemental
Jewellery’ by Vicky Forrester ISBN 13/EAN: 9780956438270 Commissioned and published by Fil rouge
Press
Treasure 2012 at Somerset House – June 14-17 2012
SNAP - Exhibition (sculpture) at Bankside, South London Women Artists ––2-7 May 2012
JewelEast – London Jewellery Week – Showcasing new work developed as a beneficiary of Jewellery
connections June 2011
Treasure – London Jewellery Week – Showcasing new work developed as a beneficiary of Jewellery
connections June 2011
Vanguard Arts Collective – Feb 2011
Flux On – Live choreographed event showcasing the jewellery of designers Flux Studios -June 2009
Sponsored by the Arts Council of England
London Jewellery Week – exhibitions and activities at Vanguard Court, June 2009 - present
Flux Open Studios – group exhibition, June and Dec 2008 – present

Selected Training:
1984 – 1987 – tutored by, internship with Barbara Christie
1987 – 1990 – Camberwell College of Arts – BA Hons degree, 3D design/silversmithing
1993-1994 – Golsmiths’ College, University of London – Post Grad Cert / Design-Technology
2012-2013 – Holt’s Academy – ICCD level 3 and 4 Diploma, CAD for jewellery (Matrix)
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ISBN13/EAN: 9780956438270

Elemental Jewellery
By Vicky Forrester
Commissioned and
published by Fil rouge
Press October 2012

Original Contemporary Jewellery
My book, "Elemental Jewellery", went into its first published edition in October 2012.
Released in both the UK and the US, this book took a year to research and write.
The book includes twenty projects that aim to introduce new approaches to
designing and making jewellery. I hope that in sharing my own experiences,
processes, and conclusions, you can find parallels that will help you to engage with
your own creative practice in new ways. Presented in three purposeful sections –
Ideas, Materials, and Techniques – the book takes you on an expansive journey
through various approaches to designing and making jewellery. Using Earth, Water,
Air, and Fire as sources of inspiration, the step-by-step projects explore how these
themes can provide potent undercurrents in conceptual, material, and technical
investigation.
My intention throughout is to encourage a sense of play in the process. In my own
experience, only through such extended periods of play – a combination of
reflection, experimentation, and pushing the limits without concern for the
preciousness of the outcome – can one begin to find a sense of fluidity with process
and material. This kind of exploration leads to originality and personal authenticity in
one’s creative expression.
Exciting jewellery projects include contributions by renowned jewellers Nora Fok,
Henrietta Fernandez, Louise Loder and Imogen Belfield.

Elemental Jewellery’ by Vicky Forrester ISBN 13/EAN: 9780956438270
Commissioned and published by Fil rouge Press

Publictions:
BOOKS
Author - 'Elemental Jewellery’ ISBN 13/EAN: 9780956438270 (Commissioned and published by Fil
rouge Press)
Project Contributor - 'Jewellery Using Textiles Techniques: Methods and Techniques' by Sarah Keay
A=C Black, 2009, isbn 9781408101070

FEATURES AND INTERVIEWS:
Interview for ZoneOne Arts, by Deborah Blakely. April 2015 – http://zoneonearts.com.au/vickyforrester-post/
The London Magazine, September 2012 - 'Objects of Desire'
Living South Magazine– Good as Gold - June 2013
Elle Decoration – Flux Studios feature for courses.
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